OFFICIAL BALLOT

STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the circle(ies) next to your choice(s) like this: 

STATE OFFICES

FEDERAL OFFICES

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES

PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT
VOTE FOR ONE

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 69
VOTE FOR ONE

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 477 PRINCETON
VOTE FOR UP TO TWO

JOHN McCANN
Saratoga

MARY KIRCHER
Manager/Accountant

JAY KRAFT

BRANDO CURRY
Minneapolis

STEVE ANDREWS
Manager/Accountant

D BUZE SPAIN

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

CATHY KRAFT

ROGER CALLED0
Mankato

BENVENUTI KIDARS

DOROTHY WOHLK

AL VON KENNY
Mankato

JOHN C. NIEBER 

SPECIAL ELECTION FOR SCHOOL
BOARD MEMBER
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 477 PRINCETON
TO FILL VACANCY occurring
January 1, 2021
VOTE FOR ONE

COACH CASTLE

WILLIAM HANSON

JERRY A. GILL

REED

S. GONZALEZ

U. S. SENATOR

BOB SERR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT 3

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT 2

HENRY GRIFF

U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 6

JOHN C. NIEBER 

JOSEPH A. HODGINS

VOTE FOR ONE

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 6

JOSEPH A. HODGINS

JOHN C. NIEBER

VOTE FOR ONE

BOB ANDERSON

JOSEPH S. HODGINS

Denny Rehberg

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 6

JAMES NIEBER

VOTE FOR ONE

DOUGLAS HAYES

MICHAELE BORCHMAN

VOTE FOR ONE

CHARLES ALDRICH

C. MANNING

VOTE FOR ONE

VOTE FOR ONE

JOHN C. NIEBER

VOTE FOR ONE

ALISON KRUGER

LISA A. ROSSIE

VOTE FOR ONE

VOTE FOR ONE

LARRY GOEDE

DOUGLAS MANDT

VOTE FOR ONE

VOTE FOR ONE

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT

MICHAELE BORCHMAN

C. MANNING

DOUGLAS HAYES

LARRY GOEDE

ALISON KRUGER

LISA A. ROSSIE

JOHN C. NIEBER

DOUGLAS MANDT

JOHN C. NIEBER

LARRY GOEDE

ALISON KRUGER

LISA A. ROSSIE

JOHN C. NIEBER

DOUGLAS MANDT

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
## Judicial Offices

### Supreme Court
- Associate Justice 1: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Paul L. Anderson
  - P. T. Tinglestad

- Associate Justice 4: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Lorna Skriver Gildea
  - Deborah Heilman

### Court of Appeals
- Judge 15: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Dan Griffin
  - Tony J. Stoeberwiler

- Judge 16: VOTE FOR ONE
  - B. A. Tortorice, Jr.

- Judge 8: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Thomas J. Kaltwasser

- Judge 9: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Roger B. Klimmek

- Judge 10: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Margaret Anderson

- Judge 11: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Kevin Ross

### 10th District Court
- Judge 35: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Louis R. Stellpflug

- Judge 36: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Nancy J. Loganfish

- Judge 37: VOTE FOR ONE
  - John M. Uzdry

- Judge 38: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Robert R. Vardijian

- Judge 39: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Susan B. Miles

- Judge 40: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Ellen Louise Kaas

- Judge 41: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Alan R. Penniston

- Judge 42: VOTE FOR ONE
  - James J. Line-Reuter

- Judge 43: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Gregory G. Callier

### 10th District Court
- Judge 5: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Douglas B. Merslow

- Judge 6: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Richard C. Eklund

- Judge 7: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Carol A. Harper

- Judge 8: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Karla F. Hancock

- Judge 9: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Lawrence H. Johnson

- Judge 10: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Tamm Fredrickson

- Judge 11: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Dale E. Musch

- Judge 12: VOTE FOR ONE
  - B. William Karwinski

- Judge 13: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Barry R. Baldwin

- Judge 14: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Ronald D. Bates

- Judge 15: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Ellen Louise Kaas

- Judge 16: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Alan R. Penniston

- Judge 17: VOTE FOR ONE
  - James J. Line-Reuter

- Judge 18: VOTE FOR ONE
  - Gregory G. Callier

### Instructions to Voters
- To vote, completely fill in the circle(s) next to your choice(s) line by line.